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What we aim to achieve
• Developing frameworks and concepts applicable to the 

EU to address pressing policy issues

• Shared understanding of the policy question

• Clarify concepts and terminology (use of the same words 
that have different meaning) across health systems

• Investigate policy options



Access to innovative                medicines

Disruptive innovations for health and health care in Europe: Considerations for health 

and health care in Europe (2016)

Typology of health policy reforms and framework for evaluating reform 

effects (2016)

Tools and methodologies for assessing the performance of primary 

care (2017)

Assessing the impact of digital transformation of health 

services (2018)

Opinions
Task shifting and health system 

design (2019)

Defining value in “value-based healthcare” 

(2019)



Access to innovative                medicines

Factsheets
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Guiding values and goals across Opinions

• Awareness to equal achievement of health as essential 
investment 

• Universal healthcare 

• Social cohesive European societies

• Solidarity: - Access and Equity: social justice, fairness

- Quality and Performance: responsive, appropriate & safe care
- Value, Efficiency, Productivity: optimization and distribution 

of resources

• Learning Communities
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Coherence of the Opinions

• Balancing expertise

• Involving external experts

• Dedicated working group 

• Organising public hearings

• Reflect on/adapt opinion after public hearing
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

…

…

…

…

Challenges
• Shared understanding of policy 

question
• Clarify use of same words with

different meanings
• De-contextualising to clarify

concepts
• Integrating different perspectives: 

Personal, institutional, societal 
values and goals
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Mandate ‘Value-based healthcare’

• How do you define value in “value based healthcare”? What 
aspects of health systems could the different definitions cover?

• How can “value based healthcare” inform decision-making, 
contribute to health system transformation, and help health 
systems across the European Union become more effective, 
accessible and resilient?
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Methodology 

1. Analysis of current situation

2. Identification of initiatives to increase value

3. Appraisal of established instruments and methods

4. Identification of key values

5. Propositions for principles for implementation (& 
recommendations)
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Resulting definition

The EXPH therefore proposes to “value-based healthcare 
(VBHC)” as a comprehensive concept built on four value-
pillars: appropriate care  to achieve EACH patient’s 
personal goals (personal value), achievement of best 
possible outcomes with available resources (technical 
value), equitable resource distribution  across all patient 
groups (allocative value) and contribution of healthcare 
to social participation and connectedness societal value.
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

...

…

...

Challenges
• Historical before measurement
• Understand potential users and

user purposes (fit-for-purpose)
• Restrictions of existing health 

information infrastructure
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Primary care measurement challenges
• Indicators often not PHC specific

• Outcomes require contextualisation 

• Attention needed for patient goals

• ‘Influence ‘ of e.g. payment systems on data-collection

• Balancing breadth and depth of indicators and targets and 
risk of reductionism
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling, hampering)

…

…

Challenge
• Considering a broad, changing and 

developing context
• Addressing a policy issue in a generic 

manner
• Developing an opinion robust enough to 

withstand the near future 
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Task shifting: Factors driving change

• Changing patterns of disease
– Multimorbidity, frailty, antimicrobial resistance

• Technology
– Minimally invasive surgery, intravenous anaesthetics, diagnostic

kits, artificial intelligence for image processing, telemedicine

• Professional norms
– Rejection of traditional hierarchies, growing autonomy of non-

physician staff (but still very variable in EU)

• Shortage of health workers
• (Cost containment)
• Decentralisation of organisational structures
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling,

hampering)

Impact

(on health 
system and
beyond)

…

Challenges
• Health system goals
• Health outcomes
• Wider societal impact
• Fiscal sustainability
• Economy at large
• Legal impact
• ……
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Mandate digitalisation: what impacts to be 
measured systematically?

• Most relevant (un/intended) outcomes in relation health 
system objectives.

• Taking a societal perspective and including distributional 
aspects. 

• Impact on wider fiscal and social policies may include e.g. 
productivity gains through healthy citizens (economy), fiscal 
sustainability (budget or cost savings), 
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Mandates

Definitions

(key concepts, 

conceptual frameworks) 

Measurement

(indicators, 
actionability)

Conditions

(enabling,

hampering)

Impact

(on health 
system and
beyond)

Setting EU 
agenda

Challenges
• Going beyond setting EU 

agenda (creating learning
communities; suggestions for
MS; recommendations for
scientific community….)
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In our Opinion….
• The identified characteristics and criteria for development of a primary care 

performance assessment system provides a starting point for strengthening 
the coherence of assessment frameworks across countries and exchanging 
best practices

• Value-based health care now has a comprehensive (new) definition moving 
discourse away from narrowing on health outcomes and value-based pricing 
towards incl. personal, technical, allocative and societal value

• Digital transformation will be measured by the health system objectives 
achieved not by the use of technology in itself

• Task shifting has the potential to contribute to health systems strengthening 
when accompanied by adequate planning, resources, education, training and 
transparency.


